ZADACI ZA PONAVLJANJE UOČI UNITS 7-8 testa za 5.a, 5.b i 5.c 2018./2019.

WW Revision

Complete the words.
1 Use this when your hair is wet: h_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
2 Use this to boil water: k _ _ _ _ _
3 Use this to see people when you chat online: w _ _ _ _ _
4 Use this to clean your teeth: e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
5 Use these to play music for yourself so other people can’t hear: e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
6 Use this to store and listen to music: M _ _ p _ _ _ _ _
7 Use this to call your friends and to go on the internet: s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Order the letters and write the words in the sentences.
8 I like it when we do experiments in Science lessons but I don't understand the _______________
(reyhot).
9 My _______________ (treginno) is the same as yours – every time your phone rings, I think it's
mine.
10 My clothes are dirty – I need to put them in the ____________________ (gwnaish emcahin).
11 My dad bought me a new games _______________ (sloceon) for my birthday. Come and try it
with me.
12 Which _______________ (toninevin) was the most important of the last century?
13 Facebook is my favourite social _______________ (tneogwrikn) site.
14 I always use a search _______________ (eening) like Google to find what I need.
Complete the sentences with the verbs below.
understood

could

thought

wrote

sold

became

15

I ____________________ twenty emails and fifteen texts this morning.

16

The teacher explained the new word and I ____________________ easily.

17

My aunt first ____________________ ill a year ago.

18
now.

My sister ____________________ speak Italian very well when we lived in Italy but he can't

19

I ____________________ the meeting was at 5.00. Sorry I'm late.

20

Robert's parents ____________________ their house in London and moved to Scotland.

Make sentences in the Past Simple. Help yourself with the table on page 127 of your Student's
Book.
21 I / not do / my Science homework but I / do / my History homework
__________________________________________________________________________________
22 I / eat / the meat but I / not eat / the vegetables
__________________________________________________________________________________
23 Susan / go / to David's party but she / not go to Jack's party
__________________________________________________________________________________
24 we / have / English today but we / not have / Geography
__________________________________________________________________________________
25 my parents / not learn / Spanish at school but they / learn / German
__________________________________________________________________________________
Complete the dialogues with agreeing, disagreeing and maybe phrases.
26 A:
B:
27 A:
B:
28 A:
B:
29 A:
B:
30 A:
B:
31 A:
B:

This is really difficult.
______________________________________________________________________
Let's finish now and have a break.
______________________________________________________________________
This is a fantastic film.
______________________________________________________________________
Is your flat/apartment number 37?
______________________________________________________________________
I think the answer is B.
______________________________________________________________________
The cake at Sam's café is the best in town.
______________________________________________________________________

Match the questions with the answers.
32 What's the capital city of the UK?

South.

33 What colours are on the German flag?

The Arctic.

34 What's the longest river in the world?

Pacific.

35 Where do polar bears live?

Black, red and yellow.

36 Which is the biggest ocean?

London.

37 Which direction is Antarctica?

Nile.

